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Trademark fair use belongs to the category of intellectual property rights 
restrictions. Reasonable use system appeared in the copyright law. With the 
development of market economy, the protection of trademark also constantly 
expands, so trademark exclusive rights also needs to be limited. We should 
import fair use in trademark law. But China's Trademark Law lack specific 
provisions for the fair use behavior. The court even made the opposite decision 
for similar case. So the research of trademark fair use has very important 
practical significance. The purpose of this paper is to through the analysis of the 
basic theory of trademark fair use and specific operation specification, takes 
example by related theory and practice experience, provides some reference 
opinions for establishment of the trademark fair use system in China. 
The first chapter mainly introduces the development history of fair use 
system, then through studying the object and classification of trademark fair use, 
explains the meaning of trademark fair use. The second chapter mainly 
introduces the type of trademark fair use, and through introducing the system of 
the United States and European Union, as well as summarizes experience in 
related legislation and judicial practice in our country, builds the system of 
trademark fair use. The third chapter mainly introduces the current regulations 
on trademark fair use, and points out the deficiency, then puts forward 
corresponding suggestions. 
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第一章  商标合理使用的概述 
第一节 合理使用制度的历史沿革 





理节略” 原则（fair abrigement），即 “真实而合理的节略他人作品将不
承担侵权责任，并且允许此类节略、使用在于其具有创新、学习和评论的
意义。”①但该判例没有对“合理节略”的理由以及标准作出相应的说明。















                                                 
① William Party. Fair Use Privilege in Copyright Law [M] . Bureau Nat’l Affairs .1985. 























用理论的发展起步较晚。我国在 1993 年、2001 年对《商标法》进行了两次
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